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'what memories the name of Troy brings back! The miseries
we fierce Achaeans put up with there - raid after raid across the
misty seas in search of plunder at Achilles' beck and call, fight
after fight around the very walls of royal Priam's town! And
there our best men fell. There warlike Aias lies. There lies
Achilles. There Patroclus, wise as the gods in counsel. There too
Antilochus, my own dear son, as good as he was brave, the
fastest runner of them all, and what a fighter too! Nor is that the
full count of what the Achaean chivalry endured at Troy. There
is no man on earth who could unfold to you the whole disastrous
tale, not though you sat and questioned him for half a dozen
years, by which time your patience would be gone, and you
yourself be home.
* For nine long years we toiled to bring them down by every
stratagem we could devise - even when the final victory came,
Zeus seemed to grudge it to us. And all the rime there was not a
man that dared to match his wits against the admirable Odys-
seus, who in every kind of strategy proved himself supreme. I
am speaking of your father, if you really are that great man's
son. Indeed, I cannot help looking at you in amazement: you
talk exactly as he did, and I should have sworn no youngster
could so resemble him in speech. However, in all those years,
whether at the general assembly or in the council of the kings,
not once did Odysseus and I find ourselves speaking on opposite
sides. We seemed to share a single mind, so well did we agree
on the policy which in our good sense and ripe judgement we
laid down for the successful conduct of the Argives' affairs.
'But not all of the Argives showed as much wisdom or
honesty, and so, when we had brought Priam's city down in
ruins and sailed away and had our fleet scattered by heaven's
hand, Zeus planned disaster for them on the homeward run. As
a result, many of them came to grief through the fatal anger of
the bright-eyed Daughter of that mighty Sire. She began by
making the two sons ofAtreus quarrel. Acting on the spur of
the moment and with no regard for form, they summoned the
whole Achaean army to assemble at sunset, so that the troops

